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Abstract This article describes novel optical function-
alities such as photomagnetic effects and magnetization-
induced second harmonic generation (MSHG) in several
cyano-bridged metal assemblies. Single crystal- and film-
types of a cyano-bridged Cu–Mo bimetallic assembly,
CsI2Cu

II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O, were electrochemically pre-
pared. When this compound was irradiated with light,
spontaneous magnetization with a Curie temperature
(TC) of 23 K was observed. Electrochemically prepared
FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O thin film, which was a ferro-
magnet with TC=21 K, showed photoreduced magnetiza-
tion. This photomagnetism is due to the change of
ferromagnetic coupling between FeII and CrIII. MSHG was
observed in CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O. This F43m-type
Prussian blue analog-based magnet is proven to be a
piezoelectric ferromagnet, i.e., condensed matter with both

piezoelectric and ferromagnetism. This MSHG is due to the
coupling between a piezoelectric structure of F43m and
ferromagnetism with a TC of 46 K.

Keywords Prussian blue analog . Cyano-bridged metal
assembly . Photomagnetism . Nonlinear magneto-optics

Introduction

Prussian blue shows a blue color and is used as a dyeing
material. Moreover, the electrochromic phenomenon of
Prussian blue film has been studied in the field of
electrochemistry [1]. The magnetic property of Prussian
blue has also drawn much attention, and various interesting
magnetic properties have been reported with its analogs [2–
5]. In addition to Prussian blue analogs composed of
hexacyanometalates M CNð Þ6

� �n�
M ¼ Fe;Cr;Mn; . . .ð Þ,

octacyanometalates M CNð Þ8
� �n�

M ¼ Mo;W; . . .ð Þ are also
useful building blocks for functionalized molecule-based
magnets because they can adopt three different spatial
configurations [e.g., square antiprism (D4h), dodecahedron
(D2d), and bicapped trigonal prism (C2v)] [6–29]. These
cyano-bridged metal assemblies have been studied as
functionalized molecule-based magnets [30–35]. In this
review, we show the photomagnetic effect and nonlinear
magneto-optical effect of the cyano-bridged metal assem-
blies synthesized by an electrochemical method.

Photomagnetism in copper–molybdenum polycyanide

A single crystal of CsI2Cu
II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4
� 6H2O was

electrochemically prepared on Pt wire electrode. This
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compound was also prepared as a film on SnO2-coated
glass in the same electrochemical manner. When the
sample, which shows paramagnetism due to CuII (S=1/2),
was irradiated with light at 5 K, spontaneous magnetization
with a TC of 23 K was observed [36].

Electrochemical synthesis and crystal structure

The target material of CsI2Cu
II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O was
electrochemically prepared by reducing a mixed aqueous
solution of CuII(NO3)2·3H2O and Cs3[MoV(CN)8]·2H2O
[37] in a standard three-electrode cell at a constant po-
tential condition of +500 mV vs Ag/AgCl electrode. The
electrolytic aqueous solutions were adjusted to pH=3
with HNO3. After 3 days, dark purple single crystals that
were 70±30 μm were obtained on Pt wire electrode.
Elemental analyses confirmed that the formula was
CsI2Cu

II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O. A film type of material

was prepared on SnO2-coated glass (Fig. 1). Elemental
analyses showed that the formula of the film was consistent
with that of the single crystal.

The electrochemical growth of the present compound is
caused by the reduction of Mov CNð Þ8

� �3�
. Because the

redox potential of MoIV=V CNð Þ8
� �4�=3�

is +580 mV vs

Ag/AgCl electrode, Mov CNð Þ8
� �3�

is reduced to
MoIV CNð Þ8
� �4�

on the surface of the working electrode at
a constant potential of +500 mV. Then, the produced
MoIV CNð Þ8
� �4�

reacts with Cu2+ ions, which results in the
crystal of cyano-bridged CuII–MoIV complex being depos-
ited on the electrode, as described by the following
electrochemical reactions.

MoV CNð Þ8
� �3� þ e� ! MoIV CNð Þ8

� �4� ð1Þ

4 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �4�þ7Cu2þþ2Csþ

! CsI2Cu
II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O ð2Þ

X-ray single crystal structural analysis shows that this
compound consists of a three-dimensional cyano-bridged
Cu–Mo bimetallic assembly with a tetragonal structure of
I4/mmm space group [a=b=7.2444(9) Å, c=28.417(5) Å].
Figure 2a shows the coordination environments around Mo
and Cu ions. This crystal has one coordination geometry for
the Mo ions and two coordination geometries for the Cu
ions (Cu1 and Cu2). A Mo ion links five Cu1 ions and
three Cu2 ions through CN ligands. The coordination
geometry of MoC8 adopts a bicapped trigonal prism
geometry. The Cu1 ion is coordinated to five cyanonitro-
gens and its geometry is square pyramidal. The Cu2 ion is

Fig. 1 SEM image of electrochemically synthesized CsI2Cu
II
7

MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O film

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of the crystal structure of
CsI2Cu

II
7 MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O: a ORTEP drawing of the coordination
environments around Cu and Mo. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at a
50% probability level. Cu2, C2, and N2 atoms are disordered and only

selected atoms are drawn for clarity. b Structure of cyano-bridged
{Cu[Mo(CN)5]}n double layer. The occupancy of cesium atom is
50%. c Projection of three-dimensional network viewed towards the b
axis. Water molecules and cesium atoms are omitted for clarity
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coordinated to four cyanonitrogens and it has a square
planar geometry. As shown in Fig. 2b, Cu1 and Mo form
the square-grid layer through the cyanides in the ab plane,
and the axial cyanide of Cu1(NC)5 connects the upper (or
lower) grid layer, which forms a double-layer structure. The
cesium ion occupies the cubic cavity of this double layer
with an occupancy of 1/2. Three out of the eight cyanides
that surround the Mo ions stand out of the double layer and
connect to Cu2 ions (Fig. 2c). There are eight symmetry
equivalent positions of Cu2 on the plane of z=1/2. Thus,
the occupancies of C2, N2, and Cu2 atoms are 3/8. Water
molecules are present between the double layers as zeolitic
water molecules.

Spectroscopic and magnetic properties

Figure 3 shows a UV-visible absorption spectrum of the
prepared film. This compound possessed absorption bands
near 520 and 650 nm. The absorption at 650 nm is assigned
to a d–d transition of CuII (2B1 !2 B2 in square pyramidal
Cu1 and/or 2B1g !2A1g in square planar Cu2). In the light
of previous papers [22, 25, 38], the other absorption at
520 nm is assigned to an intervalence transfer (IT) band
between MoIV–CN–CuII and MoV–CN–CuI.

The electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra of the film at
room temperature showed one dispersive peak with a g
value of 2.14, which is probably due to paramagnetic CuII

(S=1/2). Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of the
molar magnetic susceptibility (χM) in the field of 5,000 G.
The χMT value at 300 K was equal to 3.1 cm3 mol−1 K,
which almost corresponds to the expected spin-only
moment value of 3.0 cm3 mol−1 K for S=1/2 and gCu=
2.14. As the temperature decreased, the χMT value was
almost constant until 10 K, and then it decreased. The
observed χM values obey the Curie–Weiss law, i.e., χM=C/
(T−θ), in the range of 10–300 K with a Weiss constant (θ)

of −0.42 K and a Curie constant (C ) of 3.13 cm3 mol−1 K.
The negative sign of the θ value suggests that the magnetic
interaction between the CuII through the diamagnetic –NC–
MoIV(S=0)–CN– bridge is a weak antiferromagnetic
coupling.

Photomagnetic properties

When the sample was irradiated with blue light between
450 and 500 nm (5 mW/cm2) at 5 K, a spontaneous
magnetization with a TC of 23 K and a magnetic hysteresis
loop with a coercive field of 350 G were observed (Fig. 5).
Warming the sample to 200 K returned the magnetic
properties to the initial state. This photomagnetic behavior
was repeatedly observed, indicating that the magnetization
can be induced by a photon mode and recovered by a
thermal mode.

To understand the mechanism of this photomagnetic
behavior, infrared (IR) and ESR spectra after irradiating
were measured. Figure 6 shows IR spectra when
irradiating with blue light at 3 K. Irradiating decreased
the IR peak due to MoIV–CN–CuII, and when the sample
was warmed above 300 K and cooled to 3 K, the IR
spectra was identical to the spectra before irradiating.
Irradiating with 473-nm light at 103 K decreased the ESR
peak due to CuII, as shown in Fig. 7. The signal intensity
returned to the initial value after a thermal treatment of
300 K. These results indicate that irradiating decreases
MoIV and CuII.

The photoinduced magnetization of this compound can
be explained by the following mechanism (Fig. 8). The
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Fig. 3 UV-visible absorption spectrum of an electrochemically
synthesized CsI2Cu
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Fig. 4 Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
measured under an external magnetic field of 5,000 G, χMT vs
temperature plots and χM

−1 vs temperature plots of CsI2Cu
II
7

MoIV CNð Þ8
� �

4 � 6H2O. The solid line represents the fitting line using
Curie–Weiss law
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compound in the initial state is paramagnetic. Irradiating
excites the compound to a charge transfer state. The
compound in the excited state immediately relaxes to the
initial state or forms the mixed-valence isomer (MoV–CN–
CuI). In the present system, the decrease of MoIV and CuII

indicates that the change from MoIV–CN–CuII to MoV–
CN–CuI occurs. In this valence isomer state, the MoV

(4d1, S=1/2) has an unpaired electron, but CuI (3d10, S=0)
does not have an unpaired electron. However, 3/7 of the
copper ions should remain as CuII due to the stoichiomet-
ric limitation in the present compound. The produced MoV

is coordinated to 3.42 (=8×3/7) of CuII after the electron
transfer is accomplished. A spontaneous magnetization
appears due to the ferromagnetic coupling between the
unpaired electrons on the MoV (S=1/2) and those on the
CuII (S=1/2) of the irradiated compound.

To investigate the structural changes, the X-ray powder
diffraction (XRD) pattern with the light irradiation was also
measured. Irradiating with blue light at 15 K, the lattice
constant of the a (=b) axis increased, while that of the c axis
remained the same. When the irradiated sample was
warmed above 300 K and then cooled to 15 K, the XRD
pattern returned to the initial pattern. This anisotropic
structure expansion when irradiating suggests that the
electron transfer from MoIV to square pyramidal CuII

(Cu1) is dominant in this photoreaction because (1) the
equatorial bond distance in square pyramidal CuII should be
elongated when CuII is reduced to CuI (Fig. 9) [39] and (2)
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Fig. 5 Photomagnetic properties of Cs2Cu7[Mo(CN)8]4·6H2O:
a magnetization vs temperature curves in a magnetic field of 10 G
before light irradiation (black circles), after light irradiation (white
squares), and after thermal treatment of 200 K (white circles).
Remanent magnetization (black squares) of the irradiated sample
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Fig. 7 ESR spectra at 103 K before light irradiation of 473 nm (solid
line), after light irradiation (dash-dotted line), and after thermal
treatment of 300 K (dotted line)
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square planar CuI is unstable and cannot exist even if
square planar CuII (Cu2) accepts an electron from MoIV.

Photomagnetism in iron–chromium polycyanides

The magnetic properties and photomagnetic effects of the
electrochemically prepared metal polycyanide film,
FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O, were investigated. Magnetiza-
tion measurements showed that it was a ferromagnet
(parallel spin ordering) having a TC=21 K. The spontane-
ous magnetization decreased optically by the photoexcita-
tion of the IT band between FeII and CrIII. This optically
reduced magnetization persisted for a period of several days
at 5 K after turning off the light [40, 41].

Electrochemical synthesis and physical properties

The FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O magnetic thin films were
obtained on SnO2-coated glass by reducing an aqueous
solution containing K3[Cr(CN)6] and FeCl3 at −0.1 to
−1.0 V vs saturated calomel electrode (SCE). The XRD
pattern was consistent with that of a face-centered cubic
(fcc) structure, with a lattice constant of 10.64 Å (Fig. 10).
Figure 11 shows the current–voltammetric curve of the film
obtained at −0.5 V vs SCE. The reduction peak was
observed at −1.15 V vs SCE, and the film color was
changed from brown to dark blue. This potential is equal to
the reduction potential of K3[Cr

III(CN)6], indicating that the
CrII–CN moiety is formed in the iron–chromium polycya-
nide. The reoxidation peak was observed at −1.02 V vs
SCE during the backscan, accompanied with the reverse
color change. The field-cooled magnetization vs tempera-
ture plots of the prepared FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O in an
external magnetic field of 10 G showed an abrupt break at

Fig. 10 Schematic structure of FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O. Zeolitic
water molecules in the unit cell are omitted for clarity

Fig. 11 Cyclic voltammogram for a Fe[Cr(CN)6]2/3·5H2O film on
SnO2-coated glass (scan rate=50 mV s−1)

Fig. 8 Reaction scheme of photomagnetism of Cs2Cu7[Mo
(CN)8]4·6H2O

Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of the change in bond distances for five-
coordinated square pyramidal Cu1 by the reduction from CuII to CuI

in Cs2Cu7[Mo(CN)8]4·6H2O
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TC=21 K (Fig. 12a). The coercive field was 200 G at 5 K.
Figure 12b shows the magnetization vs the external
magnetic field plots, indicating that the saturation magne-
tization value was 4.8 μB per FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O. This
result suggests that the magnetic coupling between FeII and
CrIII is possibly ferromagnetic. Let us consider the
mechanism of the ferromagnetic coupling among spins in
a FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O system. For typical Prussian
blue analogs, their magnetic spin couplings are explained
by a superexchange interaction [42–54]. Their fcc struc-
tures allow us to understand easily whether the super-
exchange interaction among transition metal ions is
ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic. For example, when
the magnetic orbital symmetries of the metal ions through a
cyano ligand are the same, the superexchange interaction is
antiferromagnetic (JAF). Conversely, when their magnetic
orbital symmetries are different, the superexchange inter-
action is ferromagnetic (JF). Usually, the JAF contributes to
spin alignment more effectively than the JF [45, 50]. For the

FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3 system, therefore, the magnetic interac-
tion between CrIII (t32g, S=3/2) and FeII (t42ge

2
g, S=2) is

expected to be antiferromagnetic, suggesting that the
compound should be a ferrimagnet. However, the experi-
mental data suggest the opposite results. We have,
therefore, to consider the other types of magnetic inter-
actions. We are now considering the partial delocalization
model as one of the possible explanations because this
compound showed the IT band with an absorption
maximum at 450 nm, which is characteristic of mixed-
valence compounds [55–60].

Photomagnetic properties

With excitation of the IT band in the SQUID equipment
at 5 K by 360–450 nm light, its magnetization value
decreased gradually. For example, ca. 10% of magneti-
zation was decreased in the external magnetic field of
10 G (Fig. 13). The reduced magnetization persisted for a
period of several days at 5 K after turning off the light. The
magnetic property of this irradiated compound returned to
the initial state when the temperature was raised above
40 K and then the magnetization was measured at 5 K. The
electronic states of the Fe[Cr(CN)6]2/3·5H2O before and
after the irradiation were investigated by measuring the
57Fe Mössbauer spectrum. To enhance the 57Fe Mössbauer
spectra, the sample was enriched with 57Fe. As shown in
Fig. 14a, the Mössbauer spectrum above TC (at 77 K)
before the irradiation was composed of two species. The
outside peaks were a quadrupole split pair. The inner
peaks constituted another quadrupole split pair. Both of
these quadruploe pairs can be assigned to the high-spin
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FeII (t42ge
2
g) [61, 62]. Below TC (at 11 K), these two pairs

changed to one broad pair (Fig. 14b), which can be
explained by the spin ordering of FeII and CrIII. After
irradiation at 11 K, the spectrum changed to Fig. 14c, in
which two split pairs appeared even below TC. These
two quadrupole pairs are again assigned to high-spin
FeII (t42ge

2
g), i.e., both the outside and the inner peaks were

quadrupole split pairs. These results indicate that the spin

state of iron is not changed by the irradiation and that
neither electron transfer nor spin transition occurs photo-
chemically. Conversely, the spectral pattern and line widths
of the peaks after the irradiation were similar to those
observed at 77 K before the irradiation, indicating that spins
of FeII and CrIII are not aligned after the irradiation
anymore. These results suggest that a ferromagnetic state
turned to a paramagnetic state without changing the
valences of the metal ions. In other words, only the strength
of the ferromagnetic coupling between FeII and CrIII was
disconnected by the irradiation. When the sample temper-
ature was raised to 270 K and cooled to 11 K again, the
spectrum returned to the one before the irradiation, as
shown in Fig. 14d. The photoinduced magnetization
decrease will be explained as follows: The photoexcited
state is the mixed valence state of CrIII–CN–FeII and CrII–
CN–FeIII. This photoexcited state would relax to a
metastable state in which the ferromagnetic interaction is
too weak to maintain the spins' ordering (Fig. 15). This
metastable state returns to the original ferromagnetic state
above 40 K.

We showed that magnetic coupling between FeII and CrIII

of the electrochemically prepared FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3 ·5H2O
is ferromagnetic. The magnetization of this compound
was reduced in a photon mode by exciting the IT band.
The spin state of iron (FeII; t42ge

2
g, high spin) is not

changed by the irradiation, but the strength of ferromag-
netic coupling between FeII and CrIII is decreased, forming
a paramagnetic state. This paramagentic state returns to the
original ferromagnetic state above 40 K. Using the Fe–Cr
system, we also reported the photoinduced magnetic pole
inversion in a mixed ferro–ferrimagnet, (FeII0:40MnII0:60)
[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O [40].

Fig. 15 Reaction scheme of photomagnetism of Fe[Cr(CN)6]2/3·5H2O.
Arrows show the direction of spins
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Nonlinear magneto-optical effects in F
_

43m-type
cobalt–chromium polycyanide

The second harmonic generation (SHG) and magnetization-
induced SHG (MSHG) of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O were
observed, and a large interaction between the nonlinear-
optical response and magnetic spins was observed in this
compound. This observation implies that AMA[MB(CN)6]-
type Prussian blue analogs are piezoelectric above TC and
piezoelectric ferromagnets below TC.

CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O of the target sample was
prepared by reacting a mixed aqueous solution of
K3[Cr

III(CN)6] and CsICl with a mixed aqueous solution
of CoIICl2 and CsICl. CoII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·4.8H2O of the
reference sample was prepared by reacting an aqueous
solution of K3[Cr

III(CN)6] with an aqueous solution of
CoIICl2 [63]. SEM images showed that the prepared
samples consisted of cubic microcrystals with particle
sizes of 140±30 nm (CsCo[Cr(CN)6]·0.5H2O), 80±10 nm
(Co[Cr(CN)6]2/3·4.8H2O).

When CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O (Fig. 16) was irradi-
ated by 1,064-nm light at 295 K, 532-nm light was
observed. Because the intensity of the 532-nm light
increased with the square of the incident light intensity
(inset of Fig. 17a), the observed 532-nm light is clearly SH
light. The temperature dependence of the SH intensity
showed that the SH intensity was nearly constant between
295 and 55 K, but the SH intensity increased below 55 K,
and the intensity at 5 K was 1.9 times larger than the
intensity at 295 K (Fig. 17a). This temperature dependence
corresponds to the temperature dependence of magnetiza-
tion of this system (CoII: S=3/2, CrIII: S=3/2), which is a
ferromagnet with a TC of 46 K (Fig. 17b). In contrast,
CoII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·4.8H2O, the reference sample, did not
exhibit SHG over the entire temperature range.

The SHG observed in CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O is
understood by the following: The second-order optical
response is described by Pi(2ω)=χijk

(2)(−2ω;ω,ω)Ej(ω)
Ek(ω), where Pi(2ω) is the second-order nonlinear polari-
zation and χijk

(2) is the second-order nonlinear susceptibil-
ity tensor. The XRD patterns show that the crystal
structures of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O and CoII

[CrIII(CN)6]2/3 ·4.8H2O are F43m and Fm3m, respectively.
In AMA[MB(CN)6]-type Prussian blue analogs, the MA ions
coordinate to six cyanonitrogen and the A ion is located in
the interstitial site of the lattice (Fig. 16) [45, 64–66]. It is
noteworthy that the position of the A ion in this type of
crystal produces a 4 rotoinversion operator. The crystal
structure is noncentrosymmetric, and hence, SHG is
permitted in CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O. This space group
has a crystallographic term (χijk

(2)cry) in the second-order
nonlinear susceptibility, i.e., χxyz

(2)cry, χyzx
(2)cry, χzxy

(2)cry,
and χxyz

(2)cry=χyzx
(2)cry=χzxy

(2)cry. Furthermore, below TC,
the magnetic ordering creates a magnetic term (χijk

(2)mag).
This second-order nonlinear susceptibility term is called the
MSHG [67–73]. Thus, the enhanced SH intensity below TC
is due to the creation of the χijk

(2)mag term. Because the
ferromagnetic phase of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O is in the
I4m2 magnetic space group [74], the nonzero tensor
elements in χijk

(2) are described by the contribution
Fig. 16 The unit cell of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6] (F43m). Water molecules
in the unit cell are omitted

Fig. 17 a Temperature dependence of the SH intensity generated
from CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O. The inset shows SH intensity vs
incident light intensity of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O (black squares)
and Co[Cr(CN)6]2/3·4.8H2O (white squares) at 295 K. The solid line
represents the fitting curve using a quadratic function. b Field-cooled
magnetization curve of CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O in a magnetic field
of 10 G
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of the χijk
(2)cry and χijk

(2)mag, i.e., χxyz
(2)cry+χxyz

(2)mag,
χyzx

(2)cry+χyzx
(2)mag, χzxy

(2)cry+χzxy
(2)mag. In contrast, CoII

[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·4.8H2O is a Fm3m-type crystal and centro-
symmetric. Thus, all tensor elements of χijk

(2) are zero and
SHG is forbidden.

SHG and MSHG were observed in F43m-type Prussian
blue analogs; CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6] ·0.5H2O. These observa-
tions are remarkable results in the fields of magneto-optics
and magnetic materials because reports of bulk MSHG
have been limited [67, 70, 72, 73].1 Because a variety of
F43m-type Prussian blue analogs can be prepared, the
studies of piezoelectric ferromagnets will get ahead with
this series.

Conclusions

We have described photomagnetism in cyano-bridged metal
assemblies. Single crystal- and film-types of CsI2Cu

II
7

[MoIV(CN)8]4·6H2O were electrochemically prepared.
When the compound was irradiated with 450–500 nm light,
a spontaneous magnetization with a TC of 23 K was
observed. In this photoinduced magnetization, ferromag-
netic ordering between MoV (S=1/2) and CuII (S=1/2) was
produced by exciting of the IT band between molybdenum
and copper. With FeII[CrIII(CN)6]2/3·5H2O thin film, the
photomagnetic effect was investigated. The spontaneous
magnetization decreased optically by the photoexcitation of
the IT band between FeII and CrIII. In this effect, the spin
state of iron did not change, but the strength of a
ferromagnetic interaction between FeII and CrIII decreased
after the irradiation, forming a paramagnetic metastable
state. Furthermore, we have demonstrated an example that
showed MSHG effect with CsICoII[CrIII(CN)6]·0.5H2O.
This indicates that a F43m-type Prussian blue analog-based
magnet is proven to be a piezoelectric ferromagnet. These
novel optical functionalities of cyano-bridged metal as-
semblies will open a new avenue in the study of many
fields, such as electrochemistry, photochemistry, and
magneto-optics.
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